
No Surrender Of
Responsibility ity
Says Roosevelt
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anre with that program literacy
tho.'eumts of ponds or small;
reservou* have been oui t in order
to sttppy wut r for r o.-k c;ui to
lift the .eve! of in? underground
water to protcci v.el is from {ruing
dry. Thousands of weiis have
txen driied or declined: com¬

munity ;akes have b ; n created
end irrigation procejts are bcinj *

pushed. . . .
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irosion. !;,v l«" n- pep i.a*i?n wi
stay en t* .. !"U'J .mi pro per an
the nearby cities wid prosiKr toe
Property values v.i.l increase in¬
stead of disappearing. That i.:
why it is worth our while a> r

nation to spend money :n order tc
save money.

' I have, however, used the ar¬

gument in relation on'.y to a small
area.it holds good in its effect
on the nation as a whole. Ever}
State in the drought area is now
doing and always wi.I do business
with every State outside it. The
very existence of the men and wo¬
men working in the clothing fac-
tor.es of New York, making cloth¬
es worn by farmers and their
families: cf the workers in tlv
steel mills in Pittsburgh, in the
automobile factories cf Detroit,
an J in the harvester factories ol
Illinois, depend i en the farmer,
ability to purchase the commotii
tics tli:y produce.

"In the tame way it is the pur¬
chasing power ol the workers ir
these fa- ton. s In the cities thai
enables them and their wives anc'
children to eat more beef, more
pork, more wheat, more co* a
more fruit en J more dairy pro¬
ducts. and to buy more c'othing
made from cotton, wooi and leath¬
er. In r. physical and property
sense, as well as in a .spiritual
sense, we arc members cne of an¬
other.

:*o Sin;p;e Panacea
"I want to make it clear that

no nop e panacea can be applied
to the drought problem in the
whole of the drought crea. Plans
must depend on local conditions,
for these vary with annual rain¬
fall. soil characteristics, altitude
ami topography. . . .

'The great plains drought area

committee has given me its pre-1
liminary recommendations for a

Ici.g t:.Te program for that region,
Using that report as a basis we

are cooperating successfully and
m entire accord with the Gover-
uors and State Planning Boards.
As wc get this program into opt-r-
at ion the people more and more

will be abie to maintain them-
selves securely on the land. That)
will mean a steady decline in the
relief burdens which the Federal1
Government and States have had
to assume in time of drought: but!
mere important, it will r...aii a

greater contribution to general
national prosperity by these re-'
gions which have been hit by |
drought. It will conserve and im¬
prove not only property values,
but human values.

a nc iaimers of America want
countl national agricultural pol-
y in which a permanent land use
rograin wil have an important1
lace.
"Sound policy must maintain
urn prices in good crop years as
e 1 "e; in bad crop years. Ii must
nctirn when wc have drought: i

: must function when we have,
.mpcr crops.

i i ;;1 i.c.m icars
"The maintenance of a fair
i.uiiibrium between farm prices
nd the prices of industrial pro-
ucts is an aim which we must
.cep ever before us, Just as we
iust nve constant thought to1
he sufficientcy of the food supply
;f the nation even in bad years. I
Pur modern civilization can and
hou'd devise a more successful
ncans by which the excess sup-
>lics of bumper years can be con-
;erved for use in ban years.
"On my trip I have been dccp'y

mprcssed with the general effi¬
ciency of those agencies of the
.bdcral. State and iocal govern-
nents whiclf have moved in on the
mmcdiate task created br the I
bought. In 1934 none of us had
>reparation; we worked without
»lue prints and made the mistakes
f inexperience. Hindsight shows
's this. But as time has cone on
ve have been m*lr.n:r fewer and
ewer mistakes. Remember that
he Federal .riu c-tc Govern-
vr.ts have d',no cn'y broad pian-
vlng. Actual work cn a given pro-;
ect origjr *.tcs in the local com-
nrnity\ Local needs are listed
from local information. Local
»rj» cts are decided cn only after

aining the recommendations
.nd help of those in the local com¬
munity who are best able to give
.t. And it is worthy of note that
;n my entire trip, though I asked
the question dozens of times, I
icard no complaint against the
hr.rartcr cf a single Works Re¬

lief Project
Drought People l u.ifraid

"In the drought urea people are
not ufriad to use new methods to
meet changes in nature, and to!
correct mistakes cf the pa..t. . .

"With this fine help we arc tid¬
ing over the present emergency,
We are going to conserve sell, ccn-
serve water and conserve life. We
are going to have long-time de¬
fenses agrsnst both low prices and
drought. We are going to have a
farm policy that will serve the
national welfare. This is our hope
for the future.
"There are two reasons why I;

want to end by ta king about re-
rnpioym' nt. Tomorrow is Labor
Day. The brave spirit with which
o many millions of working peo¬
ple are winning their way out of
repression deserves respect and
admiration. It is like the courage
of the farmers in the drought
areas.
"That Is my first reason. The

second is that healthy emplpy-
mrr/ '-.nrMtims «tand eoualiy
v;th '.thy ndi-
tior" as a buttress of national
prosperity. Dependable employ¬
ment at fair wages is just as ,m-
portant to the people in the towns
and cities as good farm income is
to agriculture. Our people must
have the ability to buy the goods
they manufacture and the crops
they produce. Thus city wages
and farm buying power are the
two strong legs that carry the
nation forward.

Piivale Industry Reviving
"Re-c mploymerit in industry is

proceeding rapidly. Government
spending was in large part res¬
ponsible for keeping industry go¬
ing and putting it in a position to
make this re-employment possible.
Government orders were the back¬
log of heavy industry: government
wages turned o/er and over again
to make consumer purehasng

power and to sustain every mcr-
chant in the community. Busi-
nessmcn with their business, small |
and large, had to be saved. Pri¬
vate enterprise is necessary to
any nation which seeks to main¬
tain the democratic form of gov-1
ernmcnt. In their case, just as
certainly as in the case of drought
stricken farmers, government
spending has saved.
.'Government having spent wise¬

ly to save it. private industry be¬
gins to take workers of! the rolls
of the government relief program

. in 1933 the United States em¬

ployment service was created e

co-operative state and federal en¬

terprise. through which the fed¬
eral government matches dollai
for dollar the funds provided b:
che stales for registering the occu¬

pations and skids of workers am

for actual y finding jobs for these
registered workers in private in¬
dustry. The federal-state co-oper¬
ation has b?cn splendid. . . .

"We hr.vc developed a nation¬
wide service with seven hundrec
district ofliccs, and one thousand
branch olficcs. thus providing fa¬
cilities through which labor can
icarn of jobs available and em¬

ployers can find workers.
Employer Responsibility

' Last spring I expressed tin
hope that employers would realiz-
'.heir ceep responsibility to talc
men oil the relief rolis and giv
them jcb> 121 private enterprises
Subsequently I was told by man;,
employers that they were not sat¬
isfied with the information avail¬
able concerning the skill and ex¬

perience of the workers on the re¬
lief roils. On August 23 I allocates
a relatively small sum to the em¬

ployment service for the purpose
of getting better and more recen'
information in regard to those
now actively at work on WP/
projects information as to thcii
skills and previous occupations-
and to keep the records cf such
men and women up-to-date foi
maximum sen .ce in making then
available to industry. Tonight j
am (iiiiiuuiiuius nu: iuii vji

two and a half million dollar:
more to enable the employmcn'
service to make an even more in¬
tensive search th. n i- has yet been
equipped to make, to find oppor¬
tunities in private employment foi
workers registered with :t.
"Tonight I urge the workers tc

co-operate with and take full ad¬
vantage of this intensification oi
the work of the employment serv¬
ice. Tins dels not mean that there
will be any lessening of our efiorts
under our WPA and P'A'A and
other work relief programs unti.
all workers have decent jobs in
private employment at decent
wages. We do not surrender oui
responsibility to the unemployed
. . . But it does mean that tin
govenimi nt wants to use all re¬

sources to act private work foi
those now employed on govern¬
ment work, and thus to curtail U
a minimum the government ex¬

penditures for direct employment
An Linplo.vmcnt Service

"Tonight T ask employers, 'argi
and small, throughout the nation
to use the help of the state and
federal employment service when¬
ever in the general pick-up oi
business they require more work¬
ers.

"Tomorrow is Labor Day. Labor
Day in this country has never been
a class holiday. It lias always been
a national holiday. It has never

had more significance as a na¬
tional holiday than it has now.

In other countries the relation¬
ship of employer and employee
has been more or less accepted as
a class relationship not readily to
be broken through. In this coun¬

try we insist, as an essential of
tne American way of life, that the
employer - employee relationship
should be one between free men
and equals. Wc refuse to regard
those who work with hand or
brain as different from or infer¬
ior to those who live from their

property. But our workers with t"
hand and brain deserves more
then respect for their labor. They
deserve practical protection in the
opportunity to use their labor at
i return adequate to support them
it a decent and constantly rising ;

standard of living, and to accu- \

.nulatc a margin of security c

igainst the inevitable vicissitudes
of life. i
"The average man must have ,

ire to avoid the growth of a class (
that twofold opportunity if we
conscious society in this country.

Those Who Fail to Head
. There are those who fail to

cad both the signs of the times 1

nd American history. They would
ry to refuse the worker any cf- j1
relive power to bargain collec-
ive»y. to cam a decent livelihood
nd to acquire security. It is those ¦

hortsightcd ones, not labor, who .

hreaten this country with that'
.lass dissension which in other 1,
ountries lias led to dictatorship
nd the establishment of fear and
uitrcd as the dominant emotions j'
n human life.
"All American workers, brain

vorkcrs and manual workers alike,.
ind all the rest of us whose well-
icing depends on theirs, know that iJ
ur n ods are in building an order-
y cccn ;mie democracy in which
;11 can profit and in which ail can
)c secure from the kind of faulty
cenomic direction which brought
is to the brink of common ruin
even years ago. . . .

"The fourth of July commcmo-
atcs our political freedom . a
"rccdom which without economic
Tecdom is meaningless indeed,
.abor Day symbolizes our detcrmi-
ir.'ion to achieve an economic
freedom for the average man
vhich will give his political frcc-
iom reality."

'.ANDON WIG» FOON
BEGIN IN EAKNEST

(Continued frccn page or.e>

lonen midwestern .'talcs, make a

core or more of rear platform ap¬
pearances, deliver four or more

najor addresses and confer with
nidwe-tcrn Republican leaders.
Within the next two we ks he is

expected to confer in Topeka with
'ormer President Herbert Hoover,
vho announced last week that he
vili campaign in behalf of the
Caasan.
Tin; Republican candidate will be

1!) Wednesday, He said he expected
o enjo.v a quiet birthday and talk
by teli phone with his family in
.<;. tc.s Park, Colo. Mrs. Landon and
lie two younger children. Jack, 4.
ind Nancy Jo. 3, will return to To¬
nka Thursday.
Governor Landon will address a

Lilonal Young Republican meeting
iere Next Friday. His address will
be b''o;i/l i i .L ov <r a National
3roade.i t.n:'. Coinpany hookup.

IIOSTITAI. NOTES

Til condition o. Mrs. J. T. Jor¬
dan of Ilerllord I about the same.
'The condition of the following is

satisfactory or improving:
Miss Wiluiu ITitchard, Route

Three, City; Miss Frances Lister,
Weeksvillc; Mrs. George McDonald,
Route Three, City; Miss Etta
Scarborough, Grlcnleaf Street; Mrs.
Clydi Evans, Currituck; Mrs. Dud¬
ley J. F. Spence, Newland;, Mrs.
Charles Carmine. City; Mr. Sears.
Currituck; Miss Erline Ward, Route
Three, City; Mrs. Fred Ashley,
Edenton; Baby William Midgett, 1
Rodantha. 1

Colored patients whose condition]'
is satisfactory or who arc improv¬
ing are:

Sally Bell Carroll, of Bclcrcss; ,

Levy Brooks, of Edenton; JamC;
Holland. City; Herman Cross, City;
Thelma Blount, Edenton; Alice Cox.

|Edenton; Frank Lister. City.

>,500,000 TO ENTER
LABOR DAY PARADE

(Continued From Page On )

:o will go on the air tomorrow in a

:igcrous defense of the program laid
iown by the C.I .O.. to organize
nars production industries in on'1

iig union instead of in individual
¦raft union-, as favored by the Fed.
nation.the program which brought
ibo tit the suspension order.
Each leader Ls .ciking to pin upon

.lie other full responsibility for the

.rouble which shattered labor's 50-
rear-old united front. Green to-

liglu stuck to hLs content on that
he doors of the Federation have
ict been clo ed to Lewi- and his
'rebel" aides and that they can

return to the family fold merely
ay scrapping the C. I. O Lewis
counter.d with the statement that
die "in urge.;" union were expelled
ir.d the bianic for the .-rlii m lies
with Green and the council.
The next move in the struggle

between the warring forces probably
will be felt throughout the nation
as both factions drive to increase
their strength among the 31.001.000
workers still out ide the tin r i fold.
The C. I. O. already has sent £00
organizers into Fcnn yl. Miia. Ohio
We.-t Virginia and Alabama in ;

drive to unionize the sprawling steel
Industry. C. I. O. rallies will be

hc-.d tomorrow in Pittsburg. Beth¬
lehem and Johnstown, Pa., South
Chicago. 111., Gary. Inci., Buffalo
arid Binghamton. N. Y., Canton.
Akron. Toledo. Portsmouth, Niies.
Manfield and Cleveland. O.. Hunt¬

ington, West Va.. Detroit. Mich.,
Racine and Milwaukee. Wis.

1 iulr.r e Itoo evrlt
In splitting with the Federation.

Lewis and his C. I. O aides aban¬
doned organiz d labor's traditional
non-parti: an policy and endorsed
the candidacy of President Roose¬

velt.
*r « s\re

KOCSCVCilS SWlillll wu

The President has kept "hands
off" Liic strife which has rocked the
Federation. In a message of greet¬
ing to all America's work rs issued
Saturday night. Mr. Roos°velt list¬
ed a? one of the New Deal aims a

national cconomv in which workers
are always certain of a job and a

living wage.
"I feel there is cause for re¬

joicing among wage earners as La¬

bor's Annual Day approaches," the

President said. Employment and

weekly pay envelopes have increas¬

ed steadily during the past three

years, stimulated by the spending
of the Federal Government in use_

ful ways."
He added:
"Our aim must be to achieve and

maintain a national economy whose

factors are finely balanced that the
worker is always sure of a job
which will guarantee a living wage.
The wage earners of America do

not ask for more. They will not be

satisfied with less."
At the same time, the Commerce

Department /report: VI continued
business improvements. Substanial
gains in retail and wholesale mar¬

kets have been maintained it was1
stated, in all districts except those
affected by decreased purchasing1
power due to the drought.

MRS. CARMINE HURT
Returning to' Nags Head after

a brief visit to the city on business
Mrs. Charles Carmine, wife of
Pasquotank County's Sheriff, lost
control of her car near Coinjock
Saturday night and received
several bruises as the result.

Mrs. Carmine was carried to
the Albemarle Hospital here
where it was determined that
other than a few scratches, she
was suffering mostly from shock.
She was still at the hospital last
night.
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Aerial.Gliders %
7 MODERN AERIAL GLIDERS WERE >
V ANTICIPATED IN 1678 WHEN A
FRENCHMAN NAMED BESNIER I

' B01LT HIMSELF A PAIR OF MUS- f
I LIN WINGS. HE JUMPED FROM i

£ A ROOF AND SAILED OVER OTHER -

V BUILDINGS FOR QUITE A DISTANCE,
MAKING^A^SAFfc_ LANPING.

V *
"

. _
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' Culls Flying Landward
§& Portend?Storhs m,
CULLS*INSTINCTIVELY FLY^TO LAND AFTEflL ,

. A HEAVY RAIN TO FEAST ON INSECTS AND
WORMS WHICH COME UP. SAILORS OFTEN

^ GOT THE BRUNT OF.THESE LAND STORMS .

* .AFTERWARDSVAND HENCETHE^SUPER?^1
iimlsta
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As O[hers
See Us

The Daily Independent is the
ccipcnt of many letters of con-

;ratulaticns from out of town
riends. Here are some samp'cs:
From A. Alexander, president of

he National Adhesives Co., of
New York City: "Your newspaper
s certainly well done. The first
lew numbers, in my opinion,
eprescnt the best type of news¬

paper which I have seen issue
rom a small city."
Frcm Charles II. Consolvo.

manager of The Consolvo Hotels,
Norfolk, Va.; "I r.m in receipt this
norning of one of the first issues
pf The Daily Independent. It if

good looking sheet. This brief
'.etc is to congvatu ate you and
dsh you every success."
From Thos. F. C ark Cr. Inc.,

York City. "No blarney, but we
'ish to congratulate The Daily
n kp'. n.h nl 011 its unasuaiiy goo-
lakc-up and gaicrai excellence.'
From Itaiph Gordon, w*'
uown C iautauq;ir. entertainer,
oet, and rot'-runi::!. Toronto. Ont :

'Boy, oh boy! Congratulations
nd congratulations. The first
,vo issues of The Daily Indepcnd-
nt tame today and I am writing
ill immediately 10 ten you wua
REAL paper it is. No one woult
/cr know it is a baby, it ha:
/cry hall mark and car mark o'

old stc.gel*, a veteran, and oh
mci. Cure y you and the boj
.in feel mighty proud of it an
ic people of your community

should a'so feel th<" same way
./ho ever did your make-up kne\
lis cnion-scts. The front par;
s wonderful, so well balanced and
here's a cornp inn nt that you wi

appreciate. When my wife saw
it she said: "Why it's just like oui
own paper," that being the Star
and your high regard for it should
be a pretty nice compliment for
it, and for you."

FRENCH WORKERS
DEMAND FRANCE

SIDE WITH SPAIN

(Continued From Page On")

vent a split between French social-
Spanish question.
Blum refused to alter the neu¬

trality policy. He indicated guard-
"dly his own sympathy with Mad¬
rid, but added "we must place the
national interests above political
passion-;."
He pointed out that although le¬

gally Madrid has a right to leceiv
arms from abroad and the rebels
lo not, there is nothing to prevent
other nations from recogn zing the
icbels' Eurgcs Junta as the De Fac-
.0 government and supplying the
hi urgent government with arms.

"You say that is contrary to in-
t rnational law?" the Premier con¬
tinued. "Perhaps it is. But to assure

strict observance of international
law. what olhcr means have we

than force? What ether m ans

than an ultimatum with all its ccn-

equcncei?"
The length with which Blum dis¬

cussed the Spanish situation came
as a surprise as only tcday he an¬

nounced he would discuss the sub¬
ject in an address to the people
tomorrow.
"Yon would wish to arrive at a

situation whereby the delivery of
inns would be possible to Madrid
but not to the rebels." Blum told
his fellow socialists.' "Naturally you
desire that. Other nations d sire
exactly the opposite.
"Do not delude your elf that

there is any possibility of assistance
being given one side without it be¬
ing given the other."

PREMIER LEON BLUM
THREATENS TO RESIGN

If important elements .supporting
the French popular front govern¬
ment disapprove a policy of neu-1
tralily toward Spain, the govern¬
ment may resign, Premier Leon
Blum indicated tonight.
Speaking at a solcialist gathering

in response to strong pressure on

the government to aid the Madrid
loyalists, Blum said:

"I am the head cf a government,
not of a Solcialist cabinet, not of
a Proletarian cabinet, but a Coali-
tion government under a contract
formed for the common program
of the popular front. If one of the

groups which adheres to the popu¬
lar front judges that our conduct
contradicts the common program,
let it say so. I assure you we will
examine together immediately what

consequences must result from this
denudation of the contract."

NEW DEAL FACES
MAJOR PRE-ELECTION

TESTS THIS WEEK

(Continued frcm page one)

madge lias proved himself highly
popular ,in rural districts.
The color and importance of

the Talmadgc-Russcll fight over¬
shadows primaries scheduled for
Tuesday in Arizona, Colorado,
Vermont and Washington. Sen¬
ate seats arc at stake in Colorado
and Vermont, but in all states the
important issues will not be de¬
cided until November.

Maine Ballots Sept. 14
Next week, however, five states

will hold primaries and one a

State election. Maine will lead
off Sept. 14 with an election in-
volving the Governorship, a Scn-
ate seat and three Congressional
(seats. Gov. Louis J. Brann. Demo-

rat, is seeking to oust Sen. Wal-
acr: Ii. White, Rcpuiican. i/cwi:
). Burrows, 1Republican, and F
liroid Dubord, Democrat, arc
ontesiing lor the Governorship.
'lhe loi owing day Mitiiigan wi'

io;d jts primi ngs. In this State
egaided a doubtful in November
Lcpub ican S< nalcr James Cou-
;ens' announcement for Preside nt
looseveit and the Democratic
candidacy of Frank Murphy fcA
governor, reportedly at the re-

Ciest ol the While House, arc like-
y to be important factors.
Other States holding primaric:
he same day as Michigan arc
lew Hampshire, Wisconsin, Mass-
eiiusells, and New York.

flits. MARK [JAM'S
WELCOME ROYAL

AFLER I,ONE HOP

(Continued Prom Page On )

Liouisburrr, N. S., with stops at
Halifax, Portland, Me,, and Bos¬
ton. Crowds greeted her every¬
where. Premier MacDonald met
her in Halifax. She had spent the
night in Louisburg after trudging
uiiree nines through mud to get
aid.
As 100 persons laughed and jos¬

tled her, Mrs. Markham expertly
xppiied powder and lipstick. Then,
smiling, she turned to answer
questions.
"What do you think of it all?"

die was asked.
"Well, I'm terribly happy lo be

lere. I'm only soiry that I
;ouldn't have f.ov.n all the way."
"Do you expect to fly back?"
"I may possibly go back by

ilano."
Asked about her injuries, Mrs

Markham pointed to the adhesive
tape and said: "It is a bit pain¬
ful over the left eye here."
She had b"cn thrown against

die instrument board when her
ilanc landed. As she raised her
hand, reporters saw she wore two
wrst watches, one given her by
Capt. James Mallison just before
she took off in England. She
smiled gaily as she talked.
She said she was thirsty and

someone suggested orange juice.
"Something a bit stronger, I

think." she answer.
"How about a champagne cock¬

tail?"
"That would be fine."
As (he drink was bring made,

die said her plane had not been
damaged beyond repair. Asked a-

bout her biggest thrill, she ans-
wcrcd:

"It was a vision of setting down
>n the Atlantic when I noticed
that my petrol was giving out a-
bout. 200 miles off Harbor Grace."
The weather, she said, was

"Lousy." She referred to the
strong headwinds which buffeted
her tiny monoplane until she was
covered with bruises, the rain and
fog which prevented her from see¬
ing land until she had crossed
Newfoundland and the terrific
storm through which her ship had
to fight, using far more gas than
she had planned.

After the crash, she telephoned
her husband that "Another five
minutes in the air would have
meant disaster and almost certain
death." He quoted her as saying
she would not fly the Atlantic a-
gain "for a million sterling."
As the car bearing her rolled

away from the airport. Mrs. Mark¬
ham tossed a cigaret from the
window and waved again.

Kehels Threaten
To Use Mustard

Gas On Mad rii!

Madrid. Sept. 6..fU.P).Brit¬
ish subjects in Madrid were
warned officially tonight that
rebels may use mustard gas
when they atta-k the city.
Ogilvie Forbes, the British

charge d'afTairs, summoned a

-aeeting of the British colony
it the embassy.
"There is a possibility that

the rebels may use mustard gas
bombs aga'nt Madrid," he
.aid. "Those staying in Madrid
io so at their own ri k."
Approximately 33 Britons re-

na;n at the embassy while 100
others live in Madrid, outside
I lie embassy.
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Stevens Tire Store, Inc.:
The One Stop Service Station ,
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Cor. Fearing & Water Sts. Phone J
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